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most popular 10K most popular 10K most popular 10K most popular 10K all time most popular most popularQ: Removing all
occurrences of a string from an array How can I remove all occurrences of a string from an array? For example, say I have an
array like: NSString *array = @[@"Me", @"Ask", @"You", @"Me", @"Me", @"Me", @"This"]; I want to remove all strings
that contain the string "Me". The result should be: @[@"Ask", @"You", @"This"]; I currently have: NSString *str = @"Me";

NSArray *letters = [array componentsSeparatedByCharactersInSet:[NSCharacterSet alphanumericCharacterSet]];
NSMutableArray *deleted = [NSMutableArray new]; for (NSString *letter in letters) { if ([letter rangeOfString:str].location!=
NSNotFound) { [deleted addObject:letter]; } } NSLog(@"%@", deleted); But my problem is that it will only remove the first

occurrence. A: You could use array.removeObjectsInArray(array.copy().mutableCopy(withObjects: removedObjects)) but this
might be inefficient in terms of performance Update: It is not known whether removing objects from an array does generate a
copy, or whether objects are simply shifted: Remember to copy new objects into new locations, if you move an object in the

array, or move or copy the object in the array. If that is the case then the following works as well
array.removeObjectsInArray(array.filter{$0!= removedObjects.first} A: I don't think there is an easy way to do that. BUT you

could do something like this: array.removeObjectsInArray(array.filter{$0 == "Me"}) Note that this will not preserve the
original order of your array. A: If you want to remove the first and last two objects from an array of objects, then you can use:

array.removeObjectsInArray(array.suff
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best high-compression large-file android games May 6,
2020 . 4, but they both have something to make them
worth your download. First is you get a great small game
for a small price. If you like card games, this will be the
one for you. Second, more than 30 years of gameplay.
This game gives you an old school feel from the late 80s
and early 90s. Third, the game is what I like to call
Classic. After you have played the game you will be able
to tell that this isn't a modern card game like Poker,
Bridge, or BlackJack. This is a classic game that deserves
to be played. The game can be downloaded here. It is
rated 4.8/5 stars with 3,641,659 total ratings. free
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